TYCOON International Business

www.tycoon-business.com

Founder's Message
In the post-financial crisis era, the world economy has improved and
international trade has recovered. In the tide of economic globalization and
integration, people are more and more closely connected.
The driving force of the whole world economy is business or money. Money,
the most common and effective system of mutual trust ever developed, has
gradually evolved into a global trading system that transcends the boundary
of nation, religion, language and politics. The technique of business-people
believe in common norms (commercial value) by common means (production)
for common goals (wealth)-is deeply rooted in people’s hearts. The world will
eventually unify into an integrated market for money and business flows.
E-commerce is on the rise and the Internet economy is extremely popular.
The idea of Internet Plus has been written into the Report on the Work of the
Government. In China, the internet is coming strong. Similar to the golden
touch, the internet is undergoing wonderful chemical changes with all walks of
life.
Since business need to be negotiated by people and the purpose of
commercial activities is to serve people, simple E-commerce platform is
not perfect. Thus, we emphasize the role people plays in the business. We
propose the business mode of "Internet + local people" which means local
business is handed over to local people. The reason is they have more familiar
interpersonal relationships and are more responsive to local business rules.

In working life overseas, we have met some business partners and friends
from all over the world. They are all ordinary people who are nice, honest and
trustworthy. They want to do business with China, to earn more money and to
live better with their families. So we built this platform, hoping to connect nice
ordinary people all over the world and makes everyone’s dreams come true
by internet. What we were meant to do is serving small businesses, connecting
ordinary people and make civilian’s dreams come true. We believe it is a right
choice.

About us
Business:
Trading—International trading stockiest;
Consulting—Investigation of product,
company & market, Risk evaluation;
Service—Project support, Procurement
agent, Expedite & inspect, Intelligent
recommendation, Translation, Website
TYCOON International Business, relying

construction, Public relation

on many years’ experience of project
business and overseas relationship, is
committed to helping SME develop
overseas markets with business model
of “Internet + Local people”. Our
experienced specialists focusing on
construction projects provide most
valuable products with good quality and
competitive price. We hope to become
a bridge and link between Chinese
manufacturers and overseas markets.
We a re l o o k i n g f o r w a rd to s i n c e re
cooperation with you!

Specific services:
Overseas market development: use online
(telephone, network, etc.) and offline (product
display, customer visits, etc.) to organize
t h e o v e r a l l m a r ke t i n g , m a r ke t d e m a n d
development, and identify potential customers.
Sales services: contact with buyers and transfer
product-related information, assist customers
in negotiation, contract preparation, customs
clearance, logistics, remittance, etc.
Translation of publicity materials: deeply
understanding characteristics of products,
translate and produce English (or multi-lingual)
product manuals, brochures and others.
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Website Construction and Services: Provide

Advantage：

Chinese/English website construction services

Extensive business network : Business

for enterprises, including site construction

network spreads in many countries;

consultation, site planning, interface

Mature sales channel: Overseas partners

design, function realization, SEO foundation

who are experienced and trustwor thy

optimization and later operation and

cultivate local market for many years ;

maintenance.

Expertise technical team: We have rich

P ro j e c t s u p p o r t : P ro j e c t m a n a g e m e n t ,

experience of overseas engineering and

procurement agent, expedite & inspect, talents

advanced idea of products distribution;

recommendation.

Various cooperative modes: We’ll adopt

Other services: Assist customers to set up

various methods to do business, such

offices, register companies, maintain public

as promotion, sales commission, agent

relationship and so on.

distribution, etc.

Mode: Internet + local people
Slogan: Serve small enterprise,
connect ordinary people, and
realize civilian dreams
Idea: Sharing & Win-win,
Opening & Innovation,
Integrating & Remodeling
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Prestressing Machine

The company 's leading products
include pre-stress series "QCM" brand
anchor series products, cold-rolled
reinforced bar, steel welded mesh,
bellows and other products, stable
performance, safe and reliable, widely
used in railway bridges, highway
bridges, slope anchoring, large Span
industrial plants, high-rise buildings,
mining and other projects.
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Coating

F o u n de d i n 2003, Anhu i Kechuangme i Coating
Te c h n o l o g y C o . , Ltd . i s a h i g h - te c h e n te r p r i s e
specializing in the development, production, sales
and construction of chemical materials technology.
The company has a strong production and research
team of chemical materials and a sound management
mechanism. With strong technical force, the company
has developed a series of new products and new
technologies since its establishment. The company has
independently developed interior and exterior wall
coatings, real stone paints, texture paints, granite stone
paints, floor coatings, reflective heat insulation coatings,
and fluorine. Carbon paint, matching putty and other
products, all products have been tested by the national
authorities, the quality of the series of products has
been highly praised by relevant experts, has served:
Greenland, Vanke, Xuhui, Weizhou, Hailiang, Huai Mine,
Hefei City Construction, Jin Dadi and other well-known
development enterprises in the country and Anhui, the
market has been well reflected, "Kechuangmei" has
become the preferred brand of development enterprises
and owners.
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Terrace

Tianjin Beile Building Materials Co., Ltd. was established
in 1999. It is a professional manufacturer of wear-resistant
floor, grouting, cement self-leveling, embossing floor,
tile adhesive, grouting agent and other special mortars.
Management team for R&D, marketing and construction
of special mortars such as wear-resistant floor, grouting,
cement self-leveling, imprinted floor, tile adhesive,
and grouting agent. Over the years, the company has
maintained good cooperative relations with many
domestic and foreign construction companies.
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Safety Appliance

Beijing Lida Plastic Manufacturing Co.,
Ltd., established in 1971, is a large-scale
professional manufacturer of helmets. It
is the first "A-class" enterprise in Beijing
to produce helmets. It has a history of
40 years, and variety of helmets have
obtained design patents in China. Its
products are ABS, FRP, plastic and other
materials and various functions: cold,
electric alarm, miner hat, welder cap,
anti-noise and other special safety
helmets, with an annual output of
more than 5 million. The products are
suitable for construction, metallurgy,
mining, electric power, petroleum,
chemical, transportation, port, forestry
and other industries. Products are sold
to many countries and regions such as
the United States, Europe, Africa, South
America, the Middle East and Southeast
Asia.
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Nails

Tianjin Jinli Huayuan Nail Industry Co., Ltd. was established in 1993 and is located in
Tanghai Industrial Park, Jinghai, Tianjin. With more than 100 employees, the factory covers
an area of 40,000 square meters. It has more than 100 ordinary nail making machines and
10 sets of nailing machines. The annual production capacity is over 20,000 tons. It is one
of the largest professional nail manufacturers in Tianjin. The main products include more
than 30 types, more than 1000 specifications, such as ordinary nails, corrugated nails,
cement nails, coiled nails, and nails. The products are exported to more than 30 countries
and regions such as the United States, Europe, Australia, Central and South America,
Southeast Asia, the Middle East and Africa, and are well received by customers.

Enterprise tenet: quality + price + delivery date = long-term partner
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Steel Structure
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Metal Fence

MingMaiTe Group is the largest producer
a n d e x p o r te r of w i re m e s h , g a rd e n
fences and ground plants in China. It is
headquartered in Shijiazhuang, Hebei
Province. Since its establishment, the
c o m pa n y h a s b e e n a d h e r i n g to t h e
long-lasting spirit of enterprise and is
committed to making "Ever y product
shows the highest level of excellence and
the excellence of Chinese manufacturing
processes."
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Integrating Wall

Ten advantages
1. Insulation, heat insulation
2. Sound insulation
3. Fireproof
4. Super hardness 5. Waterproof
6. Green and environmental protection
7. Easy to install
8. Easy to scrub without deformation
9. Fashion space
10. Save space
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Ceramic Tile
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Lamp
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Lamp

Shale
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We only choose the most
valuabale products for you ！

